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MMission Statement 

FARSHA seeks to reduce the number of incidents on farms and ranches in British Columbia through an 
active program of education, training, and consultation in all regions of the province. 

Board of Directors  

The seven members on the AgSafe Board of Directors provide knowledge, expertise, and guidance to the 
Executive Director, senior management team and staff, as well as overseeing and monitoring progress 
with respect to the organization’s mandate. 





LLetter from the Executive Director 

As the Executive Director of AgSafe I am pleased and proud of our organization and the work our team 
does.  Each year our Consultants and Advisors deliver safety information to hundreds of individuals in 
British Columbia’s agriculture industry. 

AgSafe continues to work closely with employers and workers to increase awareness around equipment 
safety, animal handling safety, ladder safety, and injury duration. Safety resources and other 
communication pieces have been produced for these topics, and in the spring we released the New 
Worker Orientation Handbook for seasonal workers in multiple languages. 

In the spring we also produced and released a video in support of the AgSafe Certificate of Recognition 
program. Thank you to the participants who appeared in this video and shared their endorsement. 
We continue to promote the AgSafe COR program with co-branding on our promotional and advertising 
materials, and through our communication channels. This year nine companies earned COR certification 
and many more continue to improve their safety through the COR process. 

Following on the success of the #AgSafetyChamp social media campaign in 2016, AgSafe took this 
recognition piece a step further with #AgSafetyLeader. Each month an individual who made strides in 
health and safety initiatives on behalf of their organization was acknowledged on social media using 
#AgSafetyLeader and profiled in our e-newsletter the Dirt on Ag. 

AgSafe’s media exposure was consistent with the previous year. Coverage appeared in trade and 
community publications, both print and digital. Highlights from this year include a radio interview in 
Kamloops with Chad Stewart, Regional Safety Consultant – North Okanagan about wildfire prevention 
and evacuation, and a TV news interview with Charan Gill about the successful evacuation and follow-up 
done by a large greenhouse after a safety incident. 

We would like to thank Ralph McGinn for his years of dedication and commitment to AgSafe and the 
agriculture community as Chair of our Board of Directors.  It has been an honour and a privilege to work 
with him. 

Under the leadership of our new Chair, Don Dahr we will continue to be committed to creating a safe 
work environment for B.C.’s agricultural industries. Thank you to our Board of Directors for your ongoing 
support of the work we do. 

Wendy Bennett, CRSP 
Executive Director 
Wendy Bennett, CRSP 
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Regional Safety Consultants
Mike Burzek - Peace River 
Carol Reid - Okanagan
Ken Lacroix - Vancouver Island
Melissa Lacroix - Vancouver Island 

Kevin Paterson - Kootenays
Reg Steward - Cariboo
Chad Stewart - North Okanagan
Trevor Tapp - Central Interior

Safety Advisors - Lower Mainland 
TJ Garcha
Emily Kerr
David Nguyen
Tadhg O’Leary



AAccomplishments from 2017 
 

Highlights From 2017 
 
Our team continues to grow as we benefit from new knowledge, expertise, skills and talent. This year we 
welcomed three new members: 
 

Rachel Ziegler, Program Assistant – Rachel is applying her background in business and new 
media design to help give AgSafe’s resources and collateral materials a cohesive look. 

 
Trevor Whalley, Program Coordinator - Trevor has an OHS Diploma and an established 
background in commercial insurance and industrial risk control – delivering orientation and 
training programs with realistic and workable solutions to unique health and safety concerns. 

 
Melissa Lacroix, Regional Safety Consultant for Vancouver Island – Melissa has an impressive 
occupational health and safety background. After graduating with distinction from the BCIT 
program, she became a partner in Ken Lacroix’s Health and Safety Consultant Corporation, and 
among her other professional activities she is a sitting member of the Board of Directors for 
Mid-Island Co-op. 

 
British Columbia saw one of the most severe wildfire seasons in 2017. AgSafe is proud of Reg Steward, 
Superintendent of Field Operations for his work with the Cariboo Regional District, BC Cattlemen’s 
Association, and fire officials to coordinate assistance for area ranchers. Reg’s efforts were recognized 
by several organizations including the BC Cattlemen’s Association and the Government of British 
Columbia. 
 
The AgSafe team of consultants and advisors continues to earn praise and recognition for their work 
from agriculture organizations around the province. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WWorking in Partnership  

AgSafe participated in, and supported various BC-focused agriculture safety initiatives in 
conjunction with other safety organizations including WorkSafeBC. 

 AgSafe represented on CASA Board of Directors 
Wendy Bennett, AgSafe Executive Director served a third year as Chair of the 
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA) board of directors working with 

the CASA board and other CASA partners to continue to make safety a priority on farms and 
ranches across Canada. 

Co-sponsorship with the BCAC 
AgSafe was the major sponsor in 2017 of the annual BC Agriculture Council Agri-
Food Industry Gala.  

 
 Agreement with NIDMAR 
AgSafe continues to support the National Institute of Disability 

Management and Research (NIDMAR) by providing BC’s farms and ranches with a tool to assess 
their own disability management programs and activities.  

Wendy Bennett continues to be enthusiastic about the agreement and AgSafe’s involvement. 
“Our team trained and prepared to help employers put the pieces together to create an action 
plan that both accommodates the worker safely and reduces their own costs.” 
 

PCU-WHS Education Modules 
AgSafe and Pacific Coast University for Workplace Health Sciences 
(PCU-WHS) are working together to provide “train-the-trainer” 

educational modules to agricultural field officers at a discount. AgSafe field staff is encouraged 
to take continuing education modules that are part of the university’s Disability Management 
Practitioner Certificate Program. 

AgSafe in the Media 

AgSafe continues to take an integrated communications and marketing approach. Our presence 
in traditional mainstream, industry and digital media was historically strong again in 2017 with 
AgSafe, or AgSafe information, featured or referenced in 27 articles as well as one radio 
interview and one television news story. 
 
 
 
 



The Dirt On AgSafe
Media in 2017

Radio Interview - Kamloops, BC

Sun, heat stress safety for B.C.’s agriculture workers

CTV News
By Charan Gill
December 2017

CASA Conference
By Trevor Tapp
October 2017

Excerpt from Fruit & Vegetable
By AgSafeBC
August 25, 2017

All Media
By AgSafeBC
January 2017 to December 2017

"They knew what they were doing…
They were trained how to do it,"

key is controlling the worker’s exposure to sun and the possibility of 
heat stress.” Speaking about working safely on 

the farm.

program.”



Avg. Time Spent on Site: 3:15min

#1) Home
#2) Our Team
#3) Contact Us

Reach: 22,473
Engagements: 1,980
Clicks: 642

Facebook:

Followers: 226
Engagements: 1,000

Instagram:

Delivered: 9,400
Opened: 6,298
Clicks: 530
New Subscribers: 362

Dirt on Ag:

Reach: 79,495
Re-Tweets: 159
Engagements: 1,500

Top website pages visited:

#1) LE COR Audit Tool
#2) SE COR Audit Tool
#3) Resource Request Form/Other

27
1 - Radio interview
1 - TV story

Top Downloaded Resources:

AgSafe appeared, or was 
referenced in: 

Social Media Stats 

E-Newsletter Stats 

Website Stats

Media Highlights

January 2017 - December 2017

AgSafeMarketingStats/2017

100%



COR Leaders in Safety 

WorkSafeBC recognizes and rewards employers who implement effective management systems 
in occupational health and safety. AgSafe is the Certificate of Recognition (COR) program 
certifying body for primary agriculture in BC.  

In 2017 British Columbia experienced another devastating wildfire season. Those employers 
who were prepared for their Occupational Health and Safety audit, but were affected by the 
wildfires, were unable to complete their program this year.  

As a result the number of projected employers awarded COR standing was significantly lower in 
2017 with only nine employers certified or re-certified. 

The COR program continues to be promoted by the AgSafe team who travel throughout the 
province providing COR information in conjunction with their visits to BC’s farms and ranches. 

COR resources, including a video for small and large employers is available on the AgSafe 
website, as well as for presentation at association meetings.  

2017 COR Recipients 

Congratulations to the following employers who were awarded their Certificate of Recognition 
following successful completion of the Occupational Health and Safety audit. These COR-
certified leaders in agricultural health and safety are now eligible for WorkSafeBC incentive 
payments of 10 percent of the assessment premiums paid in the prior year. 
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Injury Rate for 7010 Agriculture Subsector 

The following chart illustrates how many claims and serious injury claims an industry has for 
every 100 workers and the change in this rate over the most recent five-year period. Industries 
with a higher rate are considered more risky, while industries with a lower rate are considered 
less risky. The ultimate target is to have an injury rate of zero. This chart compares the rates for 
the Agricultural Subsector to the rates for all of B.C. 

Measure 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
YTD 

Injury Rate - Agriculture 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.5 
Injury Rate - All of B.C. 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.2 
Serious Injury Rate - Agriculture 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6
Serious Injury Rate - All of B.C. 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
# Time-loss Claims 536 535 570 541 548 29 
# Serious Injury Claims 120 130 141 124 126 2 
% Serious Injury Claims 22% 24% 25% 23% 23% 7% 
# Person Years 20,439 20,822 21,296 21,816 

WorkSafe BC Prevention Activity Statistics 
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Thank you to all of our hard working and dedicated
 Safety Consultants and Advisors.



AgSafeBC.ca
Phone: 1.604.881.6078 
Toll Free: 1.877.533.1789

Suite #311, 9440 – 202 Street, Langley, BC. V1M 4A6 

Email: Contact@AgSafeBC.ca
Facebook: /AgSafeBC

This 2017 annual report, and those from previous years, are available online at www.agsafebc.ca.
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